Hattiesburg: Joyce Brown-10:25-- Lawyer John Couglan arrived in Hattiesburg yesterday. He is presently working on pending cases in Hattiesburg, especially the Hancock-Charles Glenn Case.

Dr. Smith visited Guyot in jail yesterday. Found him in reasonable good condition. Prescribed medicine for his ulcers.

Mrs. Gray has been receiving harassing phone calls.

Tupelo: Ike Coleman-11:00-- Everything has been gotten back from the fire department. No Freedom registration forms were taken.

Mayor of Tupelo is there. Told the workers that if they had registered with him when they first came into town, they would have had protection.

Jackson 11:50 Harrassment call on the legal phone.

**Womack**

Canton 2:00 P.M. O.K.

Delcouri 2:05 P.M. No answer

Columbus 2:15 No answer

Greenvilles 2:18 Talk to Jessie Norris.

Missippi 2:24 O.K.

Holly Springs 2:32 O.K.

Tchula 2:38 O.K.

Meridian 2:44 Message for Dick Jewitt and Margaret Derman to call there.
Itta Bena  2:55  No information
Mount Payou  3:02  No answer.
Mtns  3:08  No answer.
Ruleville  3:14  No information.
Cleveland  3:20  No answer.
Laurel  3:20  Busy
Tulalo  3:32  O.K.
Moss Point  3:38  No information.
Biloxi  3:42  No information.
Indiana  3:48  Liz Fusco should be here this evening.
McCord  3:54  Having a Mass Meeting at the Freedom House.
Batesville  3:59  No answer.
Gulfport  4:06  No answer.
Vicksburg  4:10  No information.
Shaw  4:12  Shaw won't have any cars after Monday.
Natchez  4:24  No answer.
Clarksdale  4:27  Can't reach Marks.
Beallville  4:30  Wanted to know about the Mts system.
Philadelphia  4:34  No information.
Biloxi  4:40  No answer.
Greenwood  4:40  No contact with Marks all day.
Etta Bona 5:06 Busy
Mount Doug 6:02 No information.
Harbor 6:06 No answer.
Russellville 6:14 Refusal of two layers to stay in the Holiday Inn, there.
Cleveland 6:29 No answer.
Lanaco 6:26 No answer.
Tunnel 6:32 No one there. Police brought a man Long and said that you should move out of the house. Mr. Long is the owner.
Koss Point 6:20 No information.
Biloxi 6:42 No answer.
Indianola 6:48 No information.
McCoub 6:54 Last night at 8:30 drove and were stop by five men and heavily armed with black hoods on and took the white man away. The F.D.I. was called in and found out that the man was returned to his home. The whole thing lasted for about three hours. It is poor white man and his friends are all negroes. The motive was for harassment. He lives in a Negro neighborhood. They have someone for contact about the machine guns that have supposedly come into McCoub. Marshall Cane has the lead to the person. Want to get in contact with him. They have had two nights there that was hot! There was shooting around the yard for the Freedom Schools. An un
ARMED WAS PROWLING around the freedom schools (White) appar. unarmed. He left the and returned with the police to get his car. He then left. There is some new info on the burnings in the Persey Quinn State park area. Up until now the feeling was that the three white boys that were in the area are not the ones. A man that was in the area and looking at the man. One of the possibilities is that this man burned two churches. Last night at twelve thirty, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bishop were returned to their home in Sunset. A truck turned on its lights, there were between three and five men on the truck. The truck started to approach the car. They backed out and they were followed. Mrs. Bishop went into the house of her mother and got a rifle and guarded the house until this morning. The talk passed by the house from twelve to four in the morning. These men have been seen every thurd. they take onto the town. They have yelled to this couple. They seem to be well out general area. It seems unlikely in the participation in the movement. There seems to be way of showing that they are involved in the movement. They are going from the office to the place to talk to the people. The F.D.I. has called in on the case. Agent talked to was uncooperative about the abduction of the white man and the Bishop incident. F.D.I. said to refer the incident to the local police. questioned about the abduction incident. The local police haven't been informed about the incidents.

Cleveland only one volunteer left after tomorrow.
Russellville 7:25 No answer.
Calbert 7:39 No answer.
Vicksburg 7:39 No information.
Philadelphia  7:47 No information.

Clarkdale  8:00  No answer.

Greenwood  8:00 Whether there would be a Freedom Day or a Mass

Canton  8:15 No information. Sam Huston, call Canton office

Belzoni  8:15 No answer.

Columbus  8:20 No answer.

Greenville  8:25 No answer

Hattisburg  8:30 New Medical Team, two volunteers arrived.

Holly Springs  8:35 No information

Tchula  8:40

WADDELL

Meridian: 9:00PM: busy—like tyoolah

Itta Bena: 9:03PM: out or busy.

Hound Bayou: 9:05PM: no answer.

Marks: 9:07PM: No answer.
Philadelphia: 10:11PM: Allan Schiffmann is in communications.

Chaska: 10:14PM: No body;

Biloxi-ACP: 10:16PM: No answer but call them and tell them that John Strickland has to have them send him the application that is coming there for his college in Savannah, Georgia. Has to have it in by Sept. 1.

Greenwood: They want a person who has a grain of sense to work in their office—See Phil Hocqker here about it.

Canton: 11:05PM: Communications: Mary Ann Shupenko.

Belzoni: 11:10PM: No answer.

Columbus: 11:13PM: No Answer.

Greenville: 11:15PM: John Sawyer is in communications

Hattiesburg: 11:18PM: Barbara Swartsbaum is in communications.

Holly Springs: 11:20PM: Kathy Dahl is in communications.

Tchula: 11:22PM: Ain't no body in communications there—don't need no one.